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LIVES OF GREAT MEN.

The influence cf the lives of nun
who have done thlnss worth Joins
is remarkable. To read of
achievements of others endows us

.
with added courage and s'livulates
us with hope. Emulation is th" ntl-tir-

ally of ambition. Heading of the
right s.rt has led many a bor lo

the pathway that he followed to lame
and fortune. The boy or man who

is earnest in his desire '.3 make the

most of himself can do no boner than
secure the biographies of great men

of both present and pa--'t and read and
d them constantly. Suc-- i read

ing will strengthen the reader's mor- -'

als and purpose two essentials In

winning a higher place In the worl.
In glancing over the annals of 1

century, we And that Just one hun-

dred years ago a number of men were
born whose names are blazoned high

and shine brightly on the records of
achievement. In 1S09 there came In-

to the world a number of individuals
who during their lifetime performed
deeds that brought them the homage

, of their fellowmen and the gratitude
of all humanity down to the present
day. They were men whom the world
cannot forget, and wh.se memory will
be honored for generations to come,

Oliver Wendell Holmes, the "Au-

tocrat," came In with the 1S09 con-

stellation of geniuses. Born in New
England, he came from rugged stock.
He studied law, medicine and litera-
ture, and clung to literature. He was,
In his day,, the most loved man In

Boston, and those who read his writ-
ings love his memory still. He con-

tributed gladness, sunshine, love,
kindness and good will to a world full
of sorrow and care. He helped hu-

manity all he could, and humanity is
grateful

We are prone to look upon our
-beings, as "average men," and
nothing more. We are likely to think
of ourselves as being without that
spark of divinity that kindles the
fire's of true greatness. We are fill-

ed with wonder when a friend or ac-

quaintance, suddenly, by a single act,
leaps into prominence; for we "didn't a
think it was in him." But there Is of
in every human soul the latent power is
to become great There was a time
In the life of every man now called i A

'
great, when all who knew him looked
upon him as an average man. A not-
able example of this was Darwin, the
great scientist, who was born in 1809.
He is often used as an object lesson
to fire the ambitions and sustain the
courage of the youths of today. In
his own writings he tells of his slow-
ness and naughtiness as a child. His
ambitions were small and easily filled.
He liked sensation and enjoyed cre-
ating a disturbance. His father des-
paired theof him ever becoming even an
"average man." (o

Approaching manhood, Darwin stud-
ied medicine, but tired of it and gave
it up. Then he dabbled in geology,
but soon decided that it was a dry

forsubject not worthy
of his attention. While still a lad he
developed an enthusiasm for catching
bugs and playing truant from school,

ofand be soon forgot all he had learned
from books. Finally he was Induced
to reform and enter college. Hi.s fam-
ily thought that aa he was fit for
nothing else he mirht be made into a
parson, and Darwin 'nought so too.
It was evident that he Lai ueitber asgreat purpose nor ability, nut after
a while the divine s'iik within Us ridsoul was Kindled, and Darwin found

issomething worth living for. He e

interested in science. warn-
ed to know the whyi and where-
fores of nature and ha ?M diligently
to work to lean! her He W.
found a work that was as play to him

isasai

I ittn tit.i Hi novorI" l rtll.' HIT 11."

anil borame h palnstaUliiK.

caiTHII aiuili'tlt. Mi" ."- -

llrnW Invalid, yot koi.it at his work.

His homo was a linppy one ami ho
wr. lmniiv with h s work. To tviM

of his llfo Is a tonic to tho illseomasi
spirit. Hoi was a boy, dull of ml ml

u "salnl.v of body, a poor stutlont, who
promptly forjwt all tht was lold him
Tlion came tho time whon his soul
awiikcmd and called, him, and
lu arkonod to i!u call.

Kdsar Allou Voo, born with th
Rt.,lllls of ,HH.,ry U his soul, gave, nil
his energy to his work. Krodoric

Chopin, the groat Polish pianist, and
Jacob Mendelssohn; the Mormnn-bor-

master of music, forged their careers
bv tireless effort. William E. Glad'
stone, England's "Grand Old Man,'

was thorough in all he did even to
chewing his food.

Then, last, and greatest, comes the
man. the centenary of whose birth
wo celebrate today, and whose mem
ory is hallowed in nearly every Amor-
lo.iu home the martyred Lincoln. In

,301110 qualities there may have boon

greater men; oiu in nouesiy, syui-

pathy, courage and Impartially no
greater man ever lived than Lincoln.

When he came into the world of be
ing, a great soul was given to hu
manity, a noble nature came to help
the sons of niou with the problems of
life. An example was given to show
us the possibilities of honest effort
Lincoln helped to show us the divin
ity within ourselves. He was homely
and common, yet lu him was found the

i.highest and noblest qualities of man
kind. We cannot think of him with
out becoming more lovable, charitable
and true. We cannot think of him
too often, for our thoughts become a
part of us, and we grow to be like
that which we love. He was great
because be let us see that the simple
things are the greatest things In life,

and that true greatness lies- within
the reach of all. He glorified the
humbleness of humanity so that we
can realize Its divinity. He djd It
by his loyalty to justice and truth,
and by his love for his fellowman. He
taught us the value of enloavor, of
honesty, of courage, of knowledge and
of exact justice. His greatest deeds
were acts of simple kindness temper-

ed by merciful justice. His greatest
utterances were simple truths told In

simple words that even a child can
understand. Though he towered
above the great mass of humanity In

greatness, he did not forget, nor did
he let the world forget, that his feet
were on the same foundation as theirs

that he was merely a man among

men.
It Is for us to meet the problems of

our lives today as Lincoln met the
problems of the day In which he lived.

Let us keep alive the Lincoln spirit,
and we shall have a nation worthy of
men and pleasing to God.

There Is much dlscussioi iq Wash

ington, concerning a memorial to
President Lincoln. It is the desire of
the country at large that he shall have

monument commensurate with that
Washington. A road to Gettysburg
under discussion; an arch over

Sixteenth street is favored by some.
towering monument on the Plaza

between the new Union Station and
the Capitol is perhaps more popular

with artists than any other sugges-

tion. Old Andrew Jackson, however,
had a great contempt for achltects
and artists, as was shown when he
walked out and planted hla hickory

stick in the center of Pennsylvania
Avenue and ordered the Treasury
building erected there.

Petitions are circulating throughout
country beseeching the President

give up his African hunting ex-

cursion. They are the pleas of sen-

timental and hysterical members of
humane associations. There are a
few such members in the societies

the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-

mals and they harm rather than help
these excellent organizations. The
intelligent and thoughtful members

these societies devote their time
and means to the alleviation of the
sufferings of domestic herbivorous an-

imals. It is in the Interest of the
welfare of these animals that lions,
tigers, wolves and all predatory

shall be exterminated. Just
it is good to extirpate weeds, to

hang assassins, It Is also desirable to
the earth of beasts of prey. It

presumably against these that Ihe
President Is going abroad in Africa.

DON'T HITCH YOUR HORSE IN
THE RAIN Get acquainted with E.

Mellen & Co., Complete
their free stable room.

The Conservative Path

Many years of banking experience has
convinced as that conservative methods
are always best best for the bank and
best for the people.

Without being too hide-boun- d in oar
dealings, we endeavor to follow the
conservative path and look for safety
before profit.

The Bank of Oregon City
Oregon City, Oregon
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FIRE CHIEF NOMINATED

CATARACT HOSE COMPANY WILL
' GIVE GRAND INAUGURAL

BALL MARCH 4.

The Cataract Hose Company bold

the regular mooting at the company'
headquarters Tuesday night, and the
Installation of officer, took place,

Jinlco (.!. 1. Utmlok, acting as Instill
ling officer. The officers Installed
wore W. K. I.osus, president; Charles
Cronor, I.ivy Stlpp,
secretary: Henry W. Strntton, fore
man; Ed Halloy, first assistant fore
man; l!llly" Cronor,' second assist
ant foreman.

The Cataract Is the fire company
that I entitled to elect a flro ehloi

at the comlMK election In March, ami

Ed McKnrland was nominated for that
office.

It was decided at the meeting to
give a ball March 4, and the com

mlttee for the arrangement of the af-

fair consists of Henry W, St ration, E,

A. Ulghton and Charles Cronor. Tho
atTalr will be one of the most elabor
ate balls given In this city this sea
son.

At the close of the meeting a ban
quet was served, and a most enjoy.
able time was had by the company.

Notice of Grange Meeting.
Tho annual county convention of

the Patrons of Husbandry, for Clack
amas County, will convene til 'Ore
gon City. Tuesday, March 9, at 1:30
P. M. This meeting is called for the
purpose of electing (5) five represen
tatives to attend the annual session
of the Oregon State ftlrange to bo
held at XIcMinuvillo, commencing, the

nil Tuesday in May, 1909.

MARY S. HOWARD,
Deputy State Master.

Notice.
The regular annual mooting of the

stockholders of the Clear Creek
Creamery Company will be held on
the third Monday of March, March
15. 1909 at 10 o'clock A. M.. at the
Creamery, Stone. Ore. At this meet
ing five directors, a secretary, and
a treasurer will be elected for the en-
ruing year, and any other business
transacted which may properly come
before It.

W. P. KIRCH EM. President
A. O. Hollingsworth. Secretary. t2

WHY TAXES ARE HIGH
(Continued from page 1.)

make a total of $i5.000, and at no
time have we ever raised, prior to
this year, more than $52,000 road fund,
so it can be easily seen that the re-
pair of bridges and Improved roads
requires more money than we have
ever raised by tax levy, for that .pur
pose.

And In addition to those Items we
have been spending about J'l't.OOO per
annum In opening up and improving
roads running Into different portions
of the County.

Those sums above mentioned seem
large, but when we take Into consid
eration that we have over 3.000 miles
of public highways in this County and
such a large number of bridges, we
are compelled to admit that the
amount expended thereon is not ex-

cessive.
Now. In addition to the amounts

above mentioned there has been lev-le- d

in Clackamas County about $'0,-00- 0

of special school tax In the dif
ferent districts. Also there has been
levied In the several road districts
more than lio.OOA of special road tax,
which Is not Included in the figures
above mentioned.

Now the only way open for the
County Court to do in order to pro
tect themselves from the assaults
made upon them'ls to begin this com
ing year and make our levy for actual
running .expenses of the County, our
school tax. our State tax and the
amount required to keep our bridges
In repair and then let the tax payers
In the several districts in this County
levy special assessments to suit
themselves or go without a road tax

ntirely.
It seems that when the County

Court tries to open up the roads and
make It possible for the improvement
of the County roads so that the mall
routes can carry the mail to the rural
districts, remove obstructions from
the roads and convert plank roads In-

to rock roads and therefly make per-
manent Improvements which neces-
sarily costs money, then they have to
stand up and be condemned on ac-
count of the expenses connected there- -

ith.
When I go over this County and see

the vast amount of valuable Improve
ments made upon our public roads
during the last two years and which
improvements have been made at the
Instance and request of tho taxpayers
themselves and then be held up and
ridiculed. It Is time for the Court to
protect Its own good name by throw-
ing that responsibility onto tho differ-
ent road districts and let them make
their levies to suit their own desires.

, The people, as a general rule, never
consider these matters and right here
In Oregon City while knowing that
the County Assessor practically
doubled the valuation of property, not
at the instance and request of the
County Court, but becauso the leids- -

lature in 1907 made it mandatory for
him to do so, and still they sit by
while the Council of Oregon City made
an 8 mill levy on the double valua-- '
tlon while the year before they had a
9 mill levy on the low valuation and
by reason thereof greatly Increased
taxation In Oregon City,

Also the school district of Oregon
City under the same conditions above
mentioned made a 6 mill levy which
practically doubled their levy of last
year, ana men wnen tne tax payer
goes to pay his taxes he lays It all
to the County Court when that. Court
has nothing to do with the matter
whatever.

I greatly desire the tax payers of
Clackamas County to take the figures
mentioned and go over them carefully,
and If they can devise any plan by
which we can relieve tho tax payers
from the heavy burden, the members
of the County Court will only be too
glad to receive the suggestion.

Yours,
GRANT U. DIMICK,

Bad boys will not Jump over your
fence If barbed wire Is stretched over
the top. Frank Busch Is selllne a
new kind of wire of 2C0O feet cover- -
ing capacity to one hundred pounds. '

THE PARAGUAYANS.

I l.siy, Happy-po-losk- People In a
Qankrupt Republic

The Infusion of Spanish blood and
customs Into (bo tlunruiit I111 produced
a people with the faults and good qual-

ities of bth in nlwiil oqiuil pmtH.
Dark of complexion, with strongly
marked Imllnti fen lures, essentially
gentle when umvsi rained or not un-

duly excited, cureless of thi) morrow,
poor and honest, hospitable ntnl gen-

erous, indolent 11 tut uiu'iiltinvil, strong-
ly Catholic In theory, but generally lux
III religious performances ns to do-
gmasthis Is a rough sketch of the na-

tive people of 'I'nrugtmy. Asuncion,
tho capital, and even the smaller
places-Vil- la 15 lea. San I'edro, Villa del
Pilar, Villa Conooioloii - have their
aristocratic families, of which the
daughters and sous are sent to Europe
to U educated 11ml which iniihitnln an
excluslvenoia that must be almost Iso-

lation. Hut in general the people min-
gle readily.

In the early morning In the streets
of Asuncion the women gather In their
long while drtwsos and barefooted to
sell their wares. The younger women.
Judged by our standard, are beautiful
and from carrying Imskets and water
Jars 011 their heads have attained ttu

erect nud graceful carriage which our
young women could well Imitate.

when they laugh they show two
rows of pearls, and their speech In

toft tityiraiil patois Is worth going far
to hear.

When you see Asuncion you see Par
aguay, for It Is the most advanced
city In the republic. Its streets are
poorly paved. It has mule cars which
run at long Intervals and low shhi1.
and the hotel nccommodittUms are not
exceptional, but there Is a kind of buy.
happy-go-luck- gayety about the city
that represents the national feeling.
Paraguay Is bard up-y- es, almost stone
broke. The currency Is paper and the
value so small that for a hundred dol-

lars one receives a basketful of ragged
stuff, printed In Germany, to represent
some nebulous Indebtedness of the re
public. Gold does not stay long In
Paraguay, nor does It ofteti enter the
country. Van Norden Magatlne.

EXFL0SIVES.

Beet Way to Destroy Gunpowder and
Nitroglycerin,

The best way to destroy ordinary
black gunpowder Is to threw It luto a
stream under conditions' that prevent
any barm coming to human beings or
animals threcgh the dissolving of the
saltHter. If no suitable stream Is

available, the gunpowder may be stir
red with water In tub, or the dry gun-

powder may be poured out on the
ground in a long thin line and Ignited
with a fuse at one end.

To destroy dynamite cartridges the
paper wrappings should be carefully
removed, tho bare cartridges laid In a
row with their ends lu contact and the
first cartridge Ignited with a fuse with-
out a cap. Even with these precau-
tions a simultaneous explosion of the
entire mnss may occur, so that It Is
wise to retire to a safe distance. The
row of cartridges should be laid paral-
lel with the wind and Ignited at the
leeward end. so that the flame will le
driven away from the mnss.

Fnen dynamite should bo handled
with special care, as Its combustion Is
peculiarly liable to assume' nn explo-
sive character. A small quantity of
dynamite may be destroyed by throw
ing It In very small bits luto nn open
fire, or the cartridges may be exjibsled
one by one In tho open air with fuses
and caps.

Dynamite should never bo thrown
Into water, as the nitroglycerin which

contains remains undissolved and
callable of doing mischief. Other ex
plosives which contain nltroclvcerin
should be treated In the same way as
dyna mite.

Ammonium nitrate explosives may
be thrown In small fragments Into nn
open lire or If they do not contain ni
troglycerin may be destroyed by mentis
of water. Explosive caps should be ex
ploded singly with pieces of fuse. Sol
entitle American.

DONT HITCH YOUR HORSE IN
THE RAIN Get acquainted with E
w. Melllen & Co., Complete House- -

furnishers, use their free stable room

WHT NOT TRY
Popham's

ASTHMA REMEDY
Gives' Prompt and positive relief in

every case. Sold by druggists.
Trial package by mall

10 cents.
Williams Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland, O

Kor sale by Huntley Bros. Co.

" Money to Loan.
In sums of $.j00 and up for term of

y'iirs mortgage security.
U H. E. CROSS.

OA0TOIIIA.
Itsn tie t n hir.u 1 uu nan iara ooyjin

DeWitt's Kidney and Madder- - rills
are the best pills made for backache,
weak back, urinary disorders, etc.
Sold by Jones Drug Co.

CATARRH

.VYWC

Ely's Cream Balm
8ure to Olve Satisfaction.

OIVKS MLIIC AT ONCC.
It cleanses, soothes, heals and protects the
disowo-- rnembrune resulting from Outturn
and drives sway s Cold in the Head quickly.

the flenses of Taste anil Hm lL
Kasy to nse. Contains no injurious drugs
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Large fllzo, 60 cents at Druggists or by
nuil. Llqnid Cream Balm for tise in
atomizers, 75 oents.
ELY BROTHERS, 6 Wsrres St.. New York.

100!).

THE CONCIERGE;

Tyrant Rule of the. Autoorst of the
Psrliinn rial Houte.

The "concierge" Is considered 'to bo
tho bane of I lie Parisian tint dweller's
existence. Ills functions are supposed
to bo the following:

Tho first and moot linporlaut is to
collect tho rent on tiunrtor day; nftor
that be must see that the tenants do
not Hurreptlilonsly remove, The latter
precaution seems to be somewhat 1111

necessary, as rents In 1'arlnre nlwnyi
paid In advance.

lie should also bring lip your letters
nt least twice a day, but as the eon
clerge Is generally a stout, middle ngod
woman who has n decided objection to
climbing stairs the latter rcKUl.-illo- re
mains somewhat of a dead loiter.

In Paris the front door of most
houses Is generally closed at 10 o'clock
After that time admittance en 11 only be
obtained by ringing a boll, The con
clerge Is obliged to open tho door, and
she does this, as soon as she Is awake,
by pulling a rope which hangs by tier
bedside.

If she Is a sound sleeper and you are
accustomed to come home late 11T night,
tho best thing to do Is to look for an-

other tint, as the concierge will put you
down as a "bad tenant" and make
things as unpleasant for you as

If you never stop out late at night,
twelve very few friends and foe her
heavily at Christmas, the concierge
will consider you as 'a "good tenant"
until you give notice to leave, when
her Interest lu you suddenly vanishes.

As there is nothing more to be ex-

pected from you and tho Incoming ten-

ant Is obliged to give a substantial tip,
called a "donler a IMeu." she Is anx
lous to "speed tho parting guest" ns
much as possible.

The concierge dm--s sometimes make
a final effort to extract something more
from you by attempting to make you
pay a franc for every nail knocked In
tho walls of your flat, but this has boon
decided to be Illegal and may b safely
resisted.

Hut the Parisian concierge is really
unpopular because she represents a
landlord. London Mall.

A DELAYED LETTER.

And What Happened When the Mltelve
Wae Finally Recovered.

The vagaries of tho ismtal service
are sometimes beyond the'uudcralaiid-In-

of the layinau. In March of last
year a mnn lu New' York received a
letter from a friend In Knglnnd. writ-
ten when on the point of sailing for
1'hllndelphln. urgently requesting htm
to return a loan of $11). The man who
wrote the letter needed funds and
would the debtor kindly send the
money to til in. care of the steamship
lino at Philadelphia? The man In New
York saw that his friend would reach
Philadelphia within day or two, so
ho promptly chtpjicd a ten dollnr bill in
an envelope and addressed nud mailed
It. A week later he was apprised by
mall that tbe money bad not arrived.
Roth men made a diligent search for
the missing letter. Hut It could not be
found. So the debtor gave hla friend
a check and forgut about bis tin.

down Its loss to tbe dishonesty of
aomo Intermediary who had handled
tho enveloH.

Imagine bis surprise when one day
eight months Inter he received his let-

ter from the dead letter olllce lu Wash-
ington. It was covered with post-

marks and much battered, fur it had
traveled many thousands of miles,
back to Knglnnd, 11 mil ml the 1'nltcd
Kingdom and to America again, but
the money was safe Inside.

Chuckling, he met his friend a few
minutes Inter and showed hltn the
ten dollnr bill.
. "How's that for luck?" ho queried.

"Groat." replied his frleud. "Kay. old.
man, you couldn't lend mo that for a
day or two. could you? It's like pick-

ing money up In tho sireet for you, nud
I could limlic use 'of It Just now."

Sadly the bill was handed over.
"What's tho iiBo of smii wonderful oc-

currences?" ruminated the "lucky"
mnn. New York" Post.

The Beit Laid Plan.
Husband (who Is going to the thea-

ter with his wifei There; I took time
by the forelock tonight. Here I am nn
hour beforehnml. with my evening
clothes all on and everything ready.
Now I'll go downstairs and bnvo a
quiet smoke while you get ready.

Wife Ob, darling! Cnn you ever for-glv- o

me?
"Whut's the matter now?"
"Why, the cook tells me the furnace

flro wfiit out this nfternoon. as the fur-

nace mnn fulled to come. Tim baby
has a cold, you kuow. Would you
mind going down In the cellar and
mnklng it over? You've Just got time,
love." New York Herald.

Successful Ugly Women,
Successful women were not always

of irreproachable beauty or modeling.
Thus the Princess d'Kvoll of Louis
XV.' time was one eyed; the slit of
Montespnn's mouth reached her enrs;
Mine, do Malntenon was thin, monger,
yellowish; l.n Vnlllerc lame, Cabrtiile
(1'Kh trees one nrmed, Anne lioleyn six
fingered. Hindustan Ituview.

He Dodged.
Mr. Meek Did you trump my nee?

Mrs. M.-Y- os. What of It? Mr.
my dear. I'm glad It was

you. If one of our opponents lind done
It we'd have lost the trlcV Cleveland,
Lender.

The 8 mart Ones.
"Do you that the world owes

us all n living?"
"Yes. hut the smarter fellows are

collecting the debt for us on nn SO per
cent commission." Bnrton Transcript.

8eared With hot Iron,

or scalded by overtiitnol kettle cut
with a knife, bruised by slammed aoor

injured by gun or In any other way
the thing needed at once Is Buck- -

lensArnlca Halve to subdue Inflamma
tion and kill the pain. It earth's
supreme healer, Infallible, for Dolls,
l.'lcers. Fever Sores, Eczema and
liles. 2.'c. at Jones Drug Co.

Why do you always look for Cheap
Cheap Good? Hotter first look for
quality, then price. Both quality and
prices are right at the Far k place
Cash Store.

C. A, HOLMES, Prop.

1 Pun A! ino chief ingredient,
-

P'f ihe active principle,fSiAj
jVjJJJJJJ and LealtMulneis, to irWS

PO170SR (gP I !

lbsoluUly Turt f
Insures wholesome and dclUJf

&vClous food for every day jy
in every home y

j l "J-f- t No Alusa JfeZm.vti
No.

REPORT OF THE

The Dank of Oregon City, at Oregon
close of bualneea, February 5, 1009:

Resources.
Umin and discounts $175,009. 39
Overdrafts, secured and un

secured 1,347.92
llonds. securities, etc...... 344,740.74
Hanking house, furniture

and futures 27,629.36
Other real estate owned. . , S.932.30
Due from approved reserve

banks 173,240.77
Chocks and other cash Items 99.81
Cash un hand 69,095.78
KxH'lises 832.95

Total $783,945.92

STATE OK OHKOON.
County of tiuckamas. ss,

I. Iv 0. Caulleld, Cashier of th
that the above statement la true to

Subscribed and sworn to before mo
thle IUh day of February, li9.

O. I). EllY.
Notary Public

CLAIMS ARE

1 frTJ'J:f:

City, State

That I ran the best possible result In all kinds of
dental work requiring skill Is atiested by a business that has
steadily Increased during the past 18 years.

Very often I have to repair the damugn Inflicted by men who are
misfits In this They catch some customer by
cheap prices.

I gunranten the best skill In every branch of dental work. The
work l tint stands the test of time and makes a friend of every
patbnt.

If you skill,' gentleness and modern methods at rea-
sonable cost, entrust me with your work.

L. PICKENS,

TALK

II w U Keep Am

CHICKEN Lilt
MITES

COCKROACHES AND

BED BUGS
For Whol. Ymr-

Hln(l Apvilrallua or

AVE N ARMS
CARBOLINEUMftc

(Oarmin Wood l'rrvr,)
Sanitary Odor I'm

up la lithograph"! nN onl
Don't Ut your rialr alva you a
woftlilaaa Imlulluo.
FOIt SAI.B BY A IX DKAI.KIUi.

ftrtMllnnm Waod frnarrflng ( o
1'uruiuiu, or.

'nitn at MIJ
Mllw.uk... Wla.
Now York. N. T.
San Kr.nrl.oo. CaL.

Fisher, Tho'sen S Co.

Wholanr.lt AnTl.
1)9 pt, IA. l'urUmtil

Writ fur Ttl- - f J
uumUM. e--
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a General Banking
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CONDITION OF

In the of Oregon, tt the)

accomplish

profession.

L

' Liabilities.
Capital stock paid In I 50,000.00

Surplus fund 60,000.00

I'lldlvldod profits, on- -

ponseji ami luxes paid... 7,800.00

Dividends unpaid 375.00

Individual dcponlts
subject to check SJ84.200.87
Iicmand cor 111

cales of deposit 113,532.16

Time Certificates
or doposll , . . 135,573.49 633,306 52

HavltiKS deposits 41,87995
deserved fur lanes 684.48

Total $783,945.92

above-name- bank, do solemnly awear
the best of my knowledge and belief.

K. li. CAI KIKI.!), Cashier.

'Correct attnat :

("HAUI.KH II. CArPIICUl,
;i:o. a, iiAitDiMi,

T. U CHAItM AN,

EASILY MADE

V are judged by

what you actually

accomplish.

Dentist Weinhard

Building

ONLY ONE GENUINE
" THERE IS ONLY ONI OCNUINI

CARDOLINIUM, THmT 18 THE
AVENARlUa CARQOLINEUM,

THERE 18 A CHEAP IMITATION

ON THE MARKET THAT 18 DE

INQ OFFERED AT FROM 11.00

TO II.2B PER GALLON. THE

OENUINE AVENARIU8 CAR.

IN QUART CANS 80

ENTS, ANO ONE GALLONS AT

D 1. U WILL DO ALL THAT IS

CLAIMED FOR IT. INSIST ON

THE GENUINE, TAKE NO

OTHER. PUT UP IN LITHO-

GRAPH CANS AN6 SOLD IN

Hi
ft

n V

1

0

F. J. JrtEYEIl, Cashier

150,000.00.

Open from t A. M. to 3 P. M.

Coreful of Your Property
One of the secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furnitue Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phones, Office 1121, Residence 1833

v
.

52S Main Street

LATOURETT5C President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL,

Transicts Business.

Director.

You


